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Election Debate Leaves·· Two, Clear Choices·
'Debate Hindered By
Rowdy Supporters
'By Hubert Reyes

Editor-in-chief

•

The .field of four contenders for the soon-tobe-vacant Undergraduate Student Government
was unofficially cut down to two after April 5's
debate. Instead of serving as a forum where
issues relevant to the student body were to be
discussed, the debates turned out to be a raucous rally for the most popular parties.
C.U.R.E, The C3!J1pus Party, and United
Undergraduates for Better Jobs are the three
parties running for this week's elections, taking
place April 24 through 26. Kashon lun is running as an independent. The three party presidents, as well as Jun, were given an opportunity to present their party's platforms in front of
an audience of about 100 people in the window
lounge of the 360 Park Avenue South Building.
Each candidate was allowed five minutes to
quickly present his party and its platform to the
audience. Based on crowd support, at this
point, it is clear that this has become a twohorse race.

From left 10 right: Edward EUIs,..-ldent of The campus .Party.. and KaJeem QureshI,·preSIc:Ient. of c.tJ~.e. ··AIIer the USG debates held on
April 5, tile field of three parties and one Independent, ~ cut down to the campus Party and C.U.R.E, the most popular parties.
(photolDavid Martinez)
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down facts yourself,"
Moderator Bisirat Yohannes officially began
the debates with a warm welcome to all in
In this time of relocation and change, Baruch attendance, along with an introduction of the
College turns its attention to four candidates moderators, the candidates and an overview of
competing to represent the new regime of the debate. Once everyone was properly
power in the Undergraduate Student informed of the debate's structure, the candidates were given eight minutes to give their
Government (U.S.G.) this year's debate.
introductions, and mission statements.
Candidates Edward Ellis of the Campus Party,
Each candidate stressed the need to build
Independent candidate K~on 111n, Dan
Reitberg of the United Baruch for Better Jobs bridges of communication, notonlywith stuparty (UBBJ), and Kaleem Quereshi of College dents and administration, but amongst students
Reinventing
Education themselves. All also agreed that expanding on
Undergraduates
(C.U.R.E.) sat down with mediators Bisirat the technological front through computers
Yohannes of The Ticker, and Vanessa Singh of coull ease some of the tension Students feei.
The Reporter to give their take on the pressing Daniel Reitberg, the first candidate called on to :
. issues concerning the student body.
speak, set these two issues in motion as the:
Festivities kicked off around 6:00 p.m. as stu- debates began.
dents began to file into the window Iounge on
A second semester transfer studeetfrom
the 15th floor of the 26th street building. The
Louisiana's Tulane University, Reitberg's platarea came alive with buzzing conversations,
form was unique to that ofthe other candidates
and moral support was beard all around from
at the debate. Reitberg stressed not only the
need for communication, but also. the imporbackers of the respective candidates. Naturally,
the divisions within the room became very tance of rebuilding BaruchCoUege's repllt8tion
apparent, as the constituencies Of each patty through media worthy events, and technologiquickly made their niches. Nevertheless, the
cal advances.
anticipation to hear from the runners united all. "We are trying to promote the name ofBaruch
The turnout for this year's debate exceeded within the national and international business
expectations. According to a custodian only sectors to heighten awareness of Baruch, and,
wanting to be referred to as "Lem," who has' in, effect, gain better job opportunities for
Baruch graduates," states Reitberg. "'We would
been working at Baruch for eleven years, the
comparative, attendance
past debates was. also like to get media attention for Baruch
"impressive, ~ Clearly, the tumultuous state of which·could be-gained by having news' worthy
Baruch .affairs attracted the student body to
events draw the media here, arid have people
hear what was to be said.
'aware." ,
"'1 am a night student, and I just cut out of
Reitberg emphasized the need for media
work early to hear their pbins to represent peo- rec~on as a "'necessity." "We need to have
ftl-1ikC
"aid',· Daniell _.:.... "'I'
. tb nicer'
D _U'.. ~ ~.. ,~. "'1 will
be
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1he four , . . . _.... C8'IdIdI,.:~the tJSG ........
to 'riIM:' Dellm am-hI,
Kashon Jun. EdwMrd ElllalNl ~ Reltberg.{photGIDIIvId 1IartIneZ)·
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ment to- get the word out OIl tIS.'~ Rei\berg-felt the technological front through an ••~'. user
that this would help get the wheels in moJion to
friend I)' website.- . Once that is established.
cuR.w~ ~. labeled the -decimation of com- _. proposed. mass <-mail .communication S"stems
. mun~ m Baruch.
and an onIin&: forum were would ~ students
AIongW1ththesrowthof~Baruch.CoJlege
_._
-_
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. Meet the Candidates: Know whO
. :'Y9u 'are voqug· for, A Tale of
.'.Two CaDdidaies
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Editor s Note. Politics Equals
Irrationality, Public Enemy #1
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Raucous Party Supporters· Hinder Debate

Candidates Stress Building Bridges
Continuedfrom front

up to date on events.
On the campus front, Reinberg proposed to
work closely with the Registrars office to "alleviate" the stress that transfer students have .concerning transfer credit evaluations. "It would
be a nice change to see students come .into the
Registrars office with a smile on their face," a
smiling Reitberg said.
44A raise in school and student morale"
through these changes is..llis desired overall outCOOle.

'

The next speaker was Edward Ellis, a familiar face to the U.S.G., having served two years.
"As soon as I got here two years ago, 1 had no
interest in politics, but the more I found out
about CUNY issues, the more I wanted to be
involved." The Campus Party "wants to
improve student government on a grand scale."
His plans include the eventual closing off of
25th street in order to unite the 25th and 24th
street buildings to create a campus like environment, and salvaging the Black and Hispanic
department.
Ellis points out his involvement in the efforts
to keep the Black and Hispanic departments
alive. ~·We are very strong at acknowledging
diversity, and we are very. strong at celebrating
diversity," states Ellis. "Something we have
been working on, not just for the past two
weeks, but for the past few semesters is the saving of the Black and Hispanic department- in
Baruch. We are making sure we do our best to
keep the program here."
Ellis echoed the sentiments of Reitberg and
supported the "online campus," referencing
back to many of Reitbergs earlier statements.
Ellis added, though, that many of those options
bought up earlier do exist, unbeknownst to the
student body, but just need to be implemented.
He feels that the Campus Party has the voice
and knowledge to get this done.
"The difference with our party and the other
parties here is we come in to this with a little
more experience:' The Campus Party hopes
that this factor will play into their hands come
Election Day.
The overall goal and outcome of the Campus
Party game plan, according to EllIS, is a desire

to "establish the fun aspect of the campus, but
moreover, have a united campus."
Kason Jun, running independently, decided to
guide off of all the topical statements by the
prior two candidates, and instead speak to the
students on a simple level of understanding.
"Some may be wondering why I am running
for student government independently," stated
Jun. "Some say it is political suicide." With a
few second! of laughter, Jun set the tone for his
informal presentation of his platforms and
issues.
Jun, a transfer student from Virginia Military
School in Lexington Virginia., rolled on with a
barrage of witty remarks such as ""I am ajunior,
or so they say. I haven't gotten my transfer
evaluation yet," which put a smile on many
peoples faces, and at the same time, prominently displayed one of his top platforms.
_ Continuing l1~s self introdJlctign, Jun stated
that the reason he was running for the 'USG
presidency was because he "did a little of that
soul searching and found Baruch because of
their great reputation of being an excellent business school. I have been to military school,
learned a little bit about leadership, and I am
looking to influence administration." Jun,
though ignorant to some the issues the other
candidates were aware of, expressed his
initiative to become a proven student leader. '"I
just want to know who can I talk to to get things
done. I will meet these people, and sit in at
meetings and try to make things change," stated Jun. '"I care about getting rid of all the things
that annoy us."
Jun also took the morale factor into account,.
"Happy grads give happy money," said a smiling Jun. "And [donations are] the only way the
school can grow."
Jun's platform was one of Campus identity
and loyalty. "Networking is an important factor
in this school. I stand for student unity. Things
like encouraging more club sponsored fashion
shows and date auctions. We need to do more
to get people to meet more people."
Finally, representing the C.U.R.E party,
Kaleem Qureshi rose from his seat to a rousing
applause. Screaming at the top of his lungs, he
quickly began to chide the crowd.

3

'"What's my name?" he yelled, and "Kaleem"
was the overwhelmingly loud reply. ~~Who am
I running for?" he ask-ed. '"C:U.R.EJ" w~ the
grand answer, to which Qureshi simply smiled
and stated "You're damn right!"
Qureshi did a superb job of using the crowd's
strong favoritism to his advantage. To every
one of his proposals, an enthusiastic out burst
of hollering voices followed.
Qureshi stated that he has two very important
issues at the heart of his campaign; to increase
communication between students and administration, and to establish "amutual respect, not
only between administration and students, but
students and students" as well.
"I am very well experienced," explained
Qureshi. '"I have a full staff of 29 committed
and very capable students." He went on to give
his credentials. "I am a trained student leader,
treshman seminar supervisor, and freshman
seminar trainer," Qureshi said, trying to yell
over his supporters' cheers. "We listen to them,
they speak to us. We are very welt aware of the
students problems. I also work with Helpline
where you must also be a trained student leader.
Students tell us their problems, and we are
aware of what is going on." Quereshi also
spoke of his involvement in the U.S.G.
Qureshi went on to "question" the crowd, and
received rousing responses. "Are you sick and
tired of buying expensive textbooks?" he would
yell out to a booming "YEA" from the audience. "Are you ready to be CURED!" he
asked, and the crowd roared its approval each
and every time.
He made a point of distinguishing himself
from the other candidates by relating to the
crowd on an equal level. '~We are not politicians. we are students just like you," he emphasized.
Overall, the many characters in this debate
made an impact on everyone in attendance.
Negative or positive, each message was heard,
and come Election Day. the only voice that will
matter to be heard will be the student's.

Continuedfrom front

While Daniel Reitberg, president of United
Baruch for Better Jobs, and Jun appeared to
have some backing, Edward Ellis, president of
The Campus Party, and Kaleem Qureshi, president of C. U.R.E, had their core
supporters .out in full force. The vocal majority was behind Qureshi and the C.U.R.E party.
Instead of offering his party's platform like
the other three candidates, ~sbi ignited his
overly excited supporters. ~~ What do we want?"
he asked. "Cure!" they answered. "What do we
need?" he asked again. "Cure!" they replied.
Although support for a candidate was expected, the raucous party of supporters for Qureshi
only served to lIin<Jer the deba~.
.
When asked how communication between
~tudents, USG and the clubs could be
Improved, the technology-oriented Reitberg
ans~ered that the he would like to propose an
onhne forum. Groans .and whispers rose from
the C.U.R.E supporters.
~'I would use an online forum to get the word
out," said Reitberg when asked hew he would
change the image of USG. More grumbling
came from those supporting the C.U.R.E party.
"Word of m~uth," said Qureshi, answering
th~ same question. ··We will publicize, there
will be more advertisement." A roar rose from
the crowd
While the noise was level was obtrusive, the
speakers were, for the most part, able to get
some of their answers across.
When asked about their thoughts on the
restructuring of the student activity fees refe~
endum, an act that would increase the student
activity fees for evening students but lower it
for daytime students, the candidates were split.
Jun and Qureshi both supported the move.
Jun said that all Students should contribute
since it is their responsibility as Baruch students.
"It would increase funding for student activities," said Qureshi.
But Ellis and Reitberg both believe that it is
unfair for the ~vening students to pay for aetiv-

ities in which they do not participate.
"If everyone is not getting the equal amount
of service," said Ellis, "th~ they shouldn't pay
an equal amount of fee."
. While the candidates disagreed on a couple of
Issues throughout the debate, they had conunon
answers to most of the questions. But Ellis and
Qureshi were able to give more detailed
answers because of their experience in student
government
Qureshi and Ellis are both members of the
USG, giving them a clear advantage over
Reitberg and Jun.
Both Qureshi and Ellis were quick to point
out their experience and their prier USG success.
~·We listen to the concerns of the students at
the freshmen seminars:' said Qureshi. "And we
are very much aware of their problems."
Qureshi also mentioned he had worked at
Helpline and has been with USG for about two

years.
Ellis pointed out that aside from being a member of USG, he was also a member of the
University Senate. "The difference between us
and the other parties is that we come in with
experience:' he said. "And we know how to get
things done."
Throughout the entire debate, those supporting Qureshi were very loud and animated. This
a show ofsupport was not helpful. Qureshi was
often unable to expand on his answers because
of his tendency to play to the ctowd.
Earlier in the debate, Qureshi had claimed
that he was running for the students and he
expressed his belief that if the students came
together anything could be done. Those in
attendance thought this was nothing more than
just talk.
"He said that we can do everything by rallying," said Judy Chu, a sophomore. "We are a
commuter school. No one supports anything."

Others felt like Ellis had focused a bit too
much on himself and not enough on his party.
"He spoke about his achievements and his
goals," said Trisha Thomas. "He failed to mention his party."
While talk of these two candidates was not
often positive, the fact that they were the ones
being talked about only proved that they were
the ones that people were focused on.
In closing, Qureshi played it once more for
the crowd. "We represent what Baruch is
famous for," he said. "Diversity." Ending on
the raucous cheer of his supporters.
In his closing statement, Ellis gave some
advice to the voters:
"I hope that people realize that it is not about
having good ideas, it is about getting things
done," he said.
Hopefully the voters will realize that this is
how a government is supposed to do business.
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Three Parties, Four Candidates, One Victor
By Bisrat Yohannes
Contributing Writer

be done." "We offer a vision ofa united campus and have a plan for getting things done", he
./
./
continued. As a current VP of legislative
.
//
The Undergraduate Student Govemment affairs, he is aware ofthe everyday goings on of
elections for 2001 are uponus. We have seen The USG. More importantly, he said that his'
seat on SSU has allowed him to establish relathe various campaign efforts plastered on all
tionships
with the administration that would
the bulletin boards and every wall-space around
campus. You could scarcely miss the giant let- make it easier for him to get things done. He
ters spelling out C.U.R.E and the Campus also mentioned that this experience enhanced
Party's sign, which resembles some kind of his knowledge of the whole CUNY system.
Greek symbol. Baruch for Better Jobs' Mr. T Aditya Tiwathia., tile Campus Party's Executive
says, "I pity the fool who doesn't vote." The VP, had this to say about his party's aim: "It
independent Kason Jun, "The Underdog", asks gets very claustrophobic.. The idea is to get
everybody invol ved."· Ellis added, "We don't
~/OU to help him battle the evils of bureaucracy.
We have veterans ofUSG running for positions want to maintain the status quo. we want to
as well as newcomers hoping to make a differ- improve things."
Qureshi, who is also a CIS major and a veterence. It's up to us, however, to go out and vote.
_From a preliminary meeting with all the candi- an of USG, wants to reinvent education. He
dares and the Ticker/Reporter sponsored helps people as a member of Helpline, Team
Baruch and the Health Services Center. "But as
debates on April 5 th. this is what I have gath- president," he says, .... 1 can help people directered about the candidates and their parties.
ly." As to the question of why we should vote
Led by the current VP of legislative affairs,
for him, he says ""He understand Baruch's
Edward Ellis, the Campus Party is running on a weaknesses and strengths." He emphasizes the
plank based on a. united campus. The C.U.R.E party's awareness of what needs to be done. He
party whose theme is awareness is running also said that he has the backing of very diverse
under the direction of Kaleem Qureshi. Baruch. party members, which he said embody the
for Better Jobs. led by Daniel D. ReitBerg has
diversity of Baruch. The sister of our current
employment opportunities as its number one
president, Bettina Garibaldi, is the running
priority. Kason Jun, the independent candidate,
mate of Qureshi ashis VP. "I'm here to make
is running on a mission to rid us of bureaucrasure the voices of the' students can be heard,"
cy. apathy and student discontent. 'The follow- she say~ when asked why she was running.
ing are brief profiles of" each ~idate. '.
Daniel ReitBerg is a newcomer to the scene
Ellis. a CIS major, is a USG veteran with a and wants Baruch students to have better jobs.
seat in the' University Student Senate or-·USS, . Corning from a rrre-oTonly ptivatesctmo1ing;
who wants to unite the campus. . He says, he says "I love Baruch, it has given ine the best
"Politics is life." He lives the life of a politi- education." "I believe that Baruch is an undercian. He affirms his ties to administration due
valued school," Dan said calling for an awareto his involvement in USG as preparation for ness campaign on both a national and internatile position he covets. When asked why we tional level that would put Baruch on the map.
should ~ote for him, he says, "I come to the
He also calls for more alumni involvement to
table to accomplish things people said 'couldn't
/'

./

.........

From left to a:tght, Kaleem Qureshi, Kashon Jun, Edward Ellis, and Daniel Rietberg. All will
run for USG but only one party will be elected. (photaf Davisak Rangsiratanakul)

create a network of opportunities for students.
In today's web connected society, he speaks of
his plans to re-launch the Baruch site and create
on line forums for discussions. However, he
also mentions a" Friday coffee hourt'between
students, faculty and administration, which
would lessen the estrangement between the
Baruch community.
. Jun..is. aootbcr .newcomer who wants
- -- - to-- eliminate bureaucracy, apathy and student discontent The fact that he is running independently
is proof of his discontent with the political
realm. This transfer from Virginia Military
Institute is now a Finance major and "willing to
make the presidential position a full-time job."
-

-

...

As a transfer student, ""I have experienced a lot

of problems and seen a lot of the discrepancies
of the administration first hand," he said.
"Being a former military school cadet however," he continued "" I attained a lot of disciplinary tools to help me deal with problems more
efficiently." He called for unity and addressed
the importance of a good student government.
_"'When people leave this school," he says "I
want then)"
ihatthey'- hair a goodeducation, some good laughs and that they were able
to help or benefit from the help of others." Jun
says, "Impression is everything" and promises
to leave quite an impression in the Baruch community whether he wins or not.

to" say

From Friends to Foes: A Tale of Two Candidates
By Hasani Gittens
Staff Writer
As the elections for Baruch's Undergraduate

(212) 650~8854

Student Government draw nigh, students technically have four options. In reality, this is a
wrestling match between the Campus Party,
(CP), headed by Edward Ellis, and. (College
Undergraduates Reinventing Education),
(C.U.R.E.), headed by Kaleern Qureshi. The
amusing thing is that both of these would-be
presidents come from the same inner circle.
Last year Baruch students, in a fit of apathy,
had no choice in student elections. The incumbent powerful (Forever In Struggle Together),
(F. I. S.T.) party was reelected without so much
as a cough. There was literally no competition
'::0 there was no .need for campaign slogans,
debates or even elections. It was quite a tumaround from the year before, when the battle
for control of Baruch student politics was
fierce, and at one point even violent. That year
marked the beginning of the U.S.G. era.
Previously there had been a day-student government (D.5.S.G.) and a separate, yet fairly
equal evening-student adm inistration (E. S.S.).
Students, at least the politically involved ones,
fought for a united government that could theoretically accomplish. based on the premise
that the rigid day and evening classifications of
students was archaic.
The first U.S.G. elections saw the FIST party,
headed by Sara Garibaldi, opposed by the
PEACE party, headed by Mark Heron. The
battle was polarized because of the fact that
Garibaldi and her party mates came from one
crowd, mostly made up of former D.S.S.G and
E.S.S. members, and Heron and his flock carne
from another, mostly made up of fraternity

emment leadership should entail"
....Ellis has the more serious approach - might
14th floor of 360 Park Avenue South being the
get things done but not much support," said
location of most of Baruch's student clubs).
Medina, when asked to j udge the candidates.
The student government, as well .as media., is
"Kaleem has the popular support, he uses the
th
based on the 15 floor. So the mix was comfun approach but has a lack of direetion, ~
bustible from the beginning.
"My people refused to work with him," said
This year students have the prospect of a mid-'
Qureshi of Ellis "He's go! a different way of
die ground between the dramatics of 1999 and
going about doing things or not doing
the apathy of iOOO. CURE Party President
things." Qureshi indicated that Ellis came to
Kaleem Qureshi and CP President Edward Ellis
him first with the offer to unite the parties but
are both members of the current student govhe and his mates said no. "I've got a wonderfully diverse group of people," he said "If
ernment and have been working together for
two years n~w. They aren't exactly bosom
you've got all these characteristics, why would
buddies, but they are far from enemies.
you want to mix it in with. something, else." He
Braulio Medina., two-time Executive Vice
was also against the plan because he said it
"
President of USG, has been involved in student
would have eliminated competition and since
last year USG was elected by default the more
government for two years and doesn't see anything wrong with the two men starting their
Still, Qureshi bares no ill will towards Ellis.
competition the better.
own parties to compete against each other. '''I "He's a good friend of mine," he said "I've got
"Compared to previous years when there was
think it's beautiful," he said "Two individuals 'nuff respect for Dim."
no interest, it shows that Baruch students are
from the same group come out with their own
Edward Ellis is currently Vice President of more involved and interested in what happens
ideas and personalities and cause a sensation. Legislative Affairs in USG, which makes him
in school," said VP Medina. However, he
which hasn't been seen in two years." .
responsible for "everything legislative" as he
added, "l 'm staying neutral this election,
Qureshi is currently a lower senator in usa
puts it. That means getting in contact with out- friendly ties still remain." And his ties aren't
and Chair of the Club Constitutions sub-com- side .politicians to lobby in the school's, espe- just to Ellis and Qureshi - both the Campus
mittee, responsible for reviewing and approv- cially the students', interest.
Party andC.U.RE. are loaded with people who
ing the constitutions of new clubs and organiHe calls his relationship with Qureshi have been involved in some way or another
zations at the college. He first worked with stu- "friendly" but "less friendly" than it. was with the FIST reign at USG. Qureshi's nmning
dent government in 1998 as volunteer member before. ·"We're not unfriendly," said Ellis mate for vice president is Bettina Garibaldi,
and says he kept attending meetings and "We're still able to joke around." And he sees current President Sarah's sister and chair of the
showed "lots of enthusiasm" so he gradually this as beneficial to the campaign process. _USG Finance committee, and Ellis's vice presmoved up the ranks. He doesn't recall working "When a situation comes up, we can talk .it. idential choice is Aditya Tiwathia, a senator last
much with Ellis, his main competitor in l1le down."
year in U S G . .
..,
upcoming election, but says they both get along
When asked if there was any talk of the two
"I have no favorites, because either' way the
with each other fine ..
'men coming together as one party again, Ems campus gets a great election," said Medina.
It was not a matter of one-upmanship for said, "There was discussion along those lines" "When we ran in 1999, Baruch really felt likc a
Qureshi "He decided, I decided," he said of the
Buthe adds, "At the foundations Kaleem and I campus, People wcre waiting on line to vote!"
processby which the two men came to considhave very different 'ideas of what
student gov\"
types and other '''14 th-floor regulars."

(The

er making a run for the presidency. ""I started
building my party and he thought it was foul,
took it personal, but I had already gotten twenty-nine people."

"Two individuals from
the same group come
'out with their own·
ideas and personlities
and cause a
.
sensation
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Politics Equals Irrationality

Going Down the List
Having to decide who will run the student governmentfor the next year can be quite
a task, especially for the notorious Baruch student body - The same student body that
does not have time to care about each other or the state oftheir college.
Perhaps this is why it is the media 50 responsibility to inform those who do not or can
not make the time to care about their beloved institution.
Running in this year s election are three parties - C. UR.E, The Campus Party, and
United Baruch for Better Jobs. The third runner is an independent candidate by the
name ofKashon Jun.
While it appears that the slate is pretty full, the list offour can be quickly cut down
to three. The independent, Jun, is one to be taken lightly, entering into an area ofpolitics that he believed would be nothing more than fun and games.
While it may be fun to run for the Undergraduate Student Government, fighting on
behalfofthe student body is nothing to be taken lightly.
The list is further shortened when Dan Reitberg, president of United Baruch for
Better Jobs, is ruled out of the picture. Although he does appear to be a much more
serious contender than Jun, his view of creating an Internet campus to solve all our
real life problems is less than inviting. While his desire to promote Baruch s name
through various media events is something that should not be ignored, his lack ofexperience begs us to look elsewhere.
And then there are two. Two parties that have the potential to run USG in a manner
that may prove beneficial to the students ofBaruch.
The popular party, based on the reaction ofthe crowd at the USG debate, C. UR.E,
appears poised to take the election. With loud and raucous support, the only thing that
can be assured ofthe C. UR.E party is that they can make noise.
Led by Kaleem Qureshi, their extremely animated president, C. UR.E is a party that
is running on the power ofthe mob. Qureshi s solution to all our problems lies within
a large crowd, believing that if enough people can come together to rally (han anything
is possible.
Gather students to rally? Here at Baruch? Good Luck.
Qureshi and C. V.R.E have a vision, a cloudy one that has no basis in reality, and no
clear cut solutions to the students problems. As Qureshi said, "We know the issues, "
which is without question, but do you have a solution? If the debates are any indication, the answer would be no.
With tvvo parties and one candidate down, your choice should be an easy one. The
Campus Party, led by Edward Ellis, clearly stood out in a crowd ofwould-be leaders,
and solution-less candidates. Ellis is and has been deeply involved in many aspects of
student government throughout his two-year tenure as USG s Vice President of
Legislative affairs.
While some may try to run a campaign based purely on popularity, a kin to the kind
you would find in any Junior High School across America, Ellis states his platforms
and solutions clearly. His experience and knowledge is key. Whether it be his relentless war to increase awareness to the Black and Hispanic department, or the innovative idea to pitch a proposal to close 25th street to create a Campus feel in Baruch,
Ellis has all his bases covered. Is there really any other choice?
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eBay model. But he fails to realize how expenBy Judy Cbu
sive it would be to implement something like
that! An online book exchange that utilizes the
The USG debate, co-sponsored by The Ticker
same type of e-eommerce solutions that eBay
and The Reporter, and held on the evening of uses will range between $50-,000 to $100,000,
April 5th can be summed up in one word: DISand this doesn't even include the cost for
APPOINTING. First, it was obvious that secure software and hardware hosting.
everything was coordinated at the last minute.
Increasedfunding for clubs - Unless the stuNot only did the debate start 20 minutes late,
dent activity fee is raised, money will not fall
but the two moderators bickered with each
from the sky for club budgets. Quereshi rnenother over who got to ask the questions first.
tioned that clubs should do joint events with
To top it off: students were 'asked to hold their USG because they have funds in reserve. What
comments ,up.til the end only to discover that then is the point of having an independent club
in the first place and why is USG hogging all
there was no time for a Q&A session. -Second,
the debate was not well publicized, so shock- the money when it should be distributed to supingly, nearly everyone who attended already port the many worthwhile events of active
favored a certain candidate. Supporters of organizations? Ellis, being strictly against raise.V.R.E obviously dominated the scene and
ing the activity fee, proposed that USG,coordicheered for Kaleem Quereshi at every opportu- nate fundraisers. Well, ultimately students will
nity despite the fact that nothing of real subbe the targets of these fundraisers so why not
stance ever came out of his mouth. That leads
spare your energy and just raise the damn fee
me to mylast reason why I believe the event by $5 per person"?
was an utter disappointment, The debate was
Longer office hours for evening students more amusing than it was enlightening because Longer hours at the Career Development
the candidates, like typical politicians, with the Center, Student Life, and the Computer Lab
exception of Daniel Reitberg of United Baruch already exist. Does C. U .R.E expect these peofor Better Jobs, lacked rationality, Edward
pie to work SO-hour weeks just to accommoEllis of the Campus Party and Kaleem of date a few evening students? No, they pay
C.U.R.E threw out things that students would
much lower activity fees and thus should not be
like to hear, but in reality, these goals are neargetting as much services as their daytime counIy impossible to attain. Here's why:
terparts.
Complimentary semester for international
Extended library hours during finals In theand out-of-state students. That is not up to the
past, the library has been open for 24 hours durUSG of Baruch to mandate. It is a state issue . ing the week of finals and only approximately
especially since Baruch is a public institution.
20 students took advantage this service. Of
ThOUgB this is' an honorable mention, there is those 20, some used the library to sleep and eat.
no way that New York State taxpayers will supWhy then does C. U.R.E want to allocate preport such a thing.
cious tuition dollars to fund such a futile effort?
Soap in all bathrooms - Students forget that
Campus Meal Plan - There really is no point
the ISth and 26th St. buildings are leased. The
in having one when only a small minority actuBaruch administration has no control over the ally purchases food from the current "S-Star"
cafeteria. Furthermore, speaking from personjanitorial maintenance of the two buildings.
That is the reason they are so unsanitary.
al experience, the cafeteria goes out of Its way
to rip clubs off Unless there are a lot of stuHowever, they do have control over the bathrooms at the 25th St. building and I for one dents willing to participate in such a plan
have never ran out soap when using one of the (which there would not be because we do not
have any dormitory students), it would be very
bathrooms there. Thus, I don't think we will
run out of soap in the new academic complex.
difficult for USG to lock in a good deal.
As I do recall from an early Ticker issue, there
Closing the street between 3 rd and LeXington
are over 50 janitors to take are of the 23 rd and Avenues - I do commend Ellis's dedicated
efforts to creating a ~ore ·"~~less c~us,"
25 th St. buildings and I am assuming this num~~:t':~;Ga:%j®-' bel' wiH ~-onee-the new bttildiftg ~:=ttt -~ ho~ey~( tb~[e real.I)' !S po P9!n~ IS \\::~tIng your
,'.:,;
short, C.U.R.E is figJiting for an issue that win energy on something like this, Again, Baruch
fix itself.
is filled with apathetic students and will only
Smaller class sizes - It has beerr said that
use a closed sidewalk to smoke. If students
classes in the new building will have a miniwere interested in m~eting ne.w people, th.en
mum of 50 students and there is nothing that ~ey should ~et mote l~vo)ved.In stude~t actrvstudents can do about that because the building
ities. Speakmg of which, Reitberg pointed at
has been built If the current USG was unable
adding another slot for dub hours on Tuesdays.
to obtain more dub space, then it will most cer- ~ot onl~ would this .resolve the club space
tainly fail to reduce class sizes. Bringing your
lss~e: this plan could give students more oppormother in or picketing outside of school to have
tU~ltles to net~or~ and would also allow those
WIth other obligations on Thursdays to attend
a wall built in the middle of the classroom as
Quereshi proposed will not resolve anything.
~vents held onTue~~ays. UBBJ's pl~ would
Since last year, Baruch College President Ned Regan has been under fire
This isn't the 196Os! Baruch students are apaIncrease the probability of campus Unity more
concerning his treatment of the Black and Hispariic department.
effectively than by dosing off traffic at 25 th
thetic in each and every way and care only for
one thing in the end - a job, which is the main
Street.
It is about time that we, the students of Baruch, decide to engage this man
goal in UBBl's platform. Personally, whether I
Information Technology - As we progress
and show him the error of his ways. We are not here to drive him out of office.
am in Mason Hall or a small class in the 18th into the future, information technology plays
We are simply here to help corne to a compromise.
St. building, professors' exams are based an even more vital role in the success of Baruch
As many of you must have heard, the mainstream media is getting involved
straight from the book. and until they change College. The only .party with an ~T plan is
their
teaching methodologies, students must
UBBJ who is planning to implement a comin the fight to preserve the department. This outreach by the students to the
ultimately continue studying on their own by
plete relaunch of the Baruch website. create a
media is a loud enough of a cry to consider putting the much deserved attenreading the textbook. Reitberg says that he will
school-wide email list. host online discussion
tion that this issue truly deserves into perspective.
stress the importance 'of holding smaller laboforums
(which
are
already
up
at
To further this point, the USG. debates on April 5th were a clear indication
ratory sessions for larger classes. For those
www.ubbj,or~). promote the use of wireless
classes that do not have lab sessions, professors
networks in the school. and put The Ticker and
of how important this issue is. Though three of the four candidates indicated
will be required to have their graduate teacher's The Reporter online. With these enhancethe concerns of the department, candidate Edward Ellis of the Campus Party
assistants available to students.
ments, Baruch can remain as one of the foreespecially stressed the issue. Ellis, who has served two years in the USG. as
Faster transfer evaluations - I for one am a
front institutions of higher education
the Vice President ofLegislative affairs, was quick to make the statement that
transfer student and I agree that evaluations
Obviously I have other issues to discuss. but
take a long time to process. But what can we
let me leave you with the catch of the day:
his party "celebrates diversity," anct brilliantly linked this platform to the need
expect if there are only two people doing them
Kaleem and Edward are both currently part of
for a Black and Hispanic department in Baruch. What better way can a
and students transfer from schools that are
USG; Edward has been with them for two
diverse community such as Baruch celebrate its rich diversity than through
located on tile other side of this country who
years, Kaleem one year. Let me ask the reader
have
a
totally
different
curriculum
than
we
do
this: Have you seen any improvements since
education?
at Baruch? This is why I really appreciate you began here at Baruch College? Probably
President Regan, if the voice of the student body truly matters to you at all,
UBBJ's plan to Dave an organizational audit of not. I conclude that politics has filled the
please take into consideration the negative effect your actions are taking on
the Registrar. Under the UBBJ plan. any
minds of these two candidates with irrationalithis melting pot we call Baruch College. Unlike other Universities across the
Registrar tasks that can be automated will be.
ty - gone are the pathways of logic and reason.
which would allow. them to focus more attenSo if you want a.candidate in office who will
United States, Baruch College has the privilege of having a Student body rich
tion
on
transfer
credit
evaluations.
deliver
results. please vote for UNITED
in ethnicity and and cultural diversity. Yes, privilege Mr. Regan.
Book exchange - USG used to have a book BARUCH FOR BETTER JOBS on April 24Acknowledge the diversity of the Baruch student body, and put the wheels of exchange and because their design did not 26. For more informanon on their platform.
education and celebration in motion.
function very well.. it withered away. Quereshi please visit their website at WWW.UBBJ.ORG.
proposes to resurrect it from the dead by creatDave Martinez and FraDck Mongbe
ing an online book exchange. similar to the
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The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily. ~resent ~ opini~ o~ The 1!cker editorial s~. ~ TIcker accepts only
typewritten and signed opinion pieces of no more than 75Q words from Baruch ~ollege stu~ts- Publication of Op-Bd artid~ IS contingent. upon ~ editonal board vote. ~ters
must be no more than 350 ~ords, typewritten and signed. Unsigned letters will not be published. However, when appropnate, names Will be WIthheld upon request. Writers
should provide day and evening telephone numbers. All submissions are subject to edit:iJ'g for space and ~~ AddJess all opinion pieces ~ letters to the Op-Eds editor.
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Graduate Elections:'
Internet Balloting from 12:01 AM on A '(i/23 until
12:00 AM on Apri/26 @
.. .iba 1ot.com.
"you have not received voting instructions by melt,
contact: Student Life, 1512/360 PAS.
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